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Many congratulations on your engagement! We are delighted that 
you are considering Castle Dargan Estate for your forthcoming 
Wedding Reception. 

We understand that when it comes to wedding celebrations creating the 
perfect event is essential. It is your wedding your way at Castle Dargan 
Estate and we would love to work with you to create a customised 
individual package based on your specific requirements.
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Entering the gates, the sweeping tree-lined driveway leads you 
to the 18th Century Castle Dargan House and Hotel.

We invite you to be enchanted by timeless elegance and romance 
that will leave you and your guests inspired. A warm welcome 
awaits you and your guests as you arrive at the old-world charm 
of the 18th Century Coach House Lounge with its stunning 
vaulted ceiling. Here family and friends will mingle enjoying 
your drinks reception in the warmth of the open log fire with 
the grand piano tinkling in the back ground or outside on the 
lawn in the Summer sun with the rolling estate as the most 
picturesque backdrop.

The old-world merges seamlessly with the new and it is new that 
provides the piece de resistance - the floor to ceiling glass walls 
of The Ormsby Room; your wedding suite with its uninterrupted 
panoramic views of the breathtaking estate. There is no backdrop 
more beautiful for your wedding day. This award-winning Wedding 
Venue is well established as one of the top wedding venues in 
the west of Ireland. With a commitment to cuisine and service 
excellence and an attentive and experienced wedding team, the 
Castle Dargan Estate is your ideal romantic wedding venue no 
matter what the season.

Your Wedding,
Your Way
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“Steeped in romantic history, the beautiful Castle Dargan 
Estate will capture you heart…”
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Set in the heart of Yeat’s County, with 170 acres of parkland 
and ancient woodland set against Sligo’s rolling hills, Castle 
Dargan Estate is an infusion of history and beauty with 
spectacular views of freshwater brooks, old stone walls, 
and ancient castle ruins.

Castle Dargan House and Estate combine timeless opulence 
with a rich and romantic heritage to offer an unrivaled 
Wedding experience in Yeat’s Land of Hearts Desire.

Stunning 
Surroundings

“I liked the place for the romance of its 
two ruined castles facing one another 
across a little lake.”
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Civil 
Ceremonies
Outdoor Ceremony on The Lawn
The wonderfully restored Edwardian Castle Dargan House 
provides the most romantic backdrop for your Civil Ceremony 
on the lawn.  This beautiful setting awaits you and your 
guests with Castle Dargan House, the vast lawn and the 
grounds of the Estate rolling into the horizon.

Ceremony in The Coach House
Say ‘I do’ in the old-world charm of the 18th Century Coach 
House Lounge with its vaulted ceiling, open log fire and 
grand piano tinkling in the background. 
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Our all-inclusive wedding packages start at €55.00 per 
person or packages can be tailored to make your special 
day truly unique.

The Estate transforms from season to season, and it is the 
infusion of nature and romance at Castle Dargan that will 
capture your heart no matter what the season. Winter 
and early Spring Weddings at Castle Dargan Estate are 
particularly special with crisp blue skies, dramatic scenery 
and friends mingling, enjoying your drinks reception be 
it champagne, mulled wine or a hot toddy in the comfort 
of the open log fire.

Our Wedding
Packages Our Gift to You

Dedicated Wedding Co-Ordinator 
With You Through The Planning 
& On The Day Itself

Exclusively One Wedding A Day 
Ensuring Commitment & Attentive 
Service To You

The Wedding Team Will Greet You 
And Your Guests With A Warm 
Red-Carpet Welcome On Arrival

Exclusive Use Of The Charming 
18th Century Coach House Lounge 
With Its Beautiful Vaulted Ceiling
For Your Drinks Reception

Personalised Menu & Table Plan 
As A Keepsake Of The Special Day

Beautifully Designed Fresh Floral 
Arrangements & Candelabras As 
A Centrepiece On All Tables

Cake Stand, Knife & Beautifully 
Decorated Cake Table

Microphones For Speeches & 
Background Music During Your 
Wedding Dinner

Castle Dargan House’s Beautifully 
Appointed Bridal Suite On Your 
Wedding Night With Champagne 
And Strawberries

Complimentary Food & Wine 
Tasting Evening To Assist You As 
You Design Your Wedding Menu

Anniversary Meal For Two To 
Celebrate Your 1st Wedding 
Anniversary

170 Acres Of Parkland And Ancient 
Woodland Set Against Sligo’s Rolling 
Hills With Spectacular Views Of 
Fresh Water Brooks, Old Stone 
Walls And Ancient Castle Ruins. 
All Making The Most Picturesque 
Backdrop For Your Wedding Day
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The Walled Garden Package
Wedding Package - €55.00 per person

Red Carpet & Prosecco Reception on 
Arrival for the Bridal Party

Pre Dinner Drinks Reception in The 
Stunning Coach House Lounge 

with Prosecco, Tea, Coffee, 
Homemade Short Bread, Scones 

Five Course Meal to include

One Starter, One Soup, Choice of 
Main Course, One Dessert, Freshly 

Brewed Tea & Coffee

Half a Bottle of Specially 
Selected House Wine Per Person 

with the meal

Evening Supper

Tea, Coffee, Selection of Freshly 
Prepared Sandwiches 

& 1 Hot Option

Complimentary Bar Extension

Complimentary Bridal Suite plus 2 
Complimentary Double Rooms on the 

night of your wedding

10 rooms at the discount rate 
of €70.00 per person sharing 

Anniversary Meal For Two 
To Celebrate Your 1st 
Wedding Anniversary

Based on minimum numbers of 120 guests
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The Coach House Package
Wedding Package - €65.00 per person

Red Carpet & Prosecco Reception on 
Arrival for the Bridal Party

Pre Dinner Drinks Reception in The 
Stunning Coach House Lounge 

with Prosecco, Tea, Coffee, 
Homemade Short Bread, Scones 
& Chef’s Selection of Canapes

Five Course Meal to include

One Starter, One Soup, Choice of 
Main Course to include Fillet of Irish 
Beef & Sea Bass, One Dessert, Freshly 

Brewed Tea & Coffee

Half a Bottle of Specially 
Selected House Wine Per Person with 

the meal

Evening Supper

Tea, Coffee, Selection of Freshly 
Prepared Sandwiches & 2 Hot 

Options from the menu selection

Complimentary Bar Extension

Elegant Chiavari Chairs 

Complimentary Bridal Suite plus 2 
Complimentary Double Rooms on the 

night of your wedding

10 rooms at the discount rate of 
€70.00 per person sharing 

Anniversary Meal For Two 
To Celebrate Your 1st 
Wedding Anniversary

Based on minimum numbers of 120 guests
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The Castle Package
Wedding Package - €70.00 per person

Red Carpet & Prosecco Reception on 
Arrival for the Bridal Party

Pre Dinner Drinks Reception in The 
Stunning Coach House Lounge 

with Prosecco, Selection of 
Bottled Beers, Tea, Coffee, 

Homemade Short Bread, Scones 
& Chef’s Selection of Canapes

Six Course Meal to include

One Starter, One Sorbet, Choice of 
Main Course to include Fillet of Irish 
Beef & Sea Bass, One Dessert, Freshly 

Brewed Tea & Coffee

Half a Bottle of Specially 
Selected House Wine Per Person with 

the meal

Evening Supper

Tea, Coffee, Selection of Freshly 
Prepared Sandwiches & 2 Hot 

Options from the menu selection

Complimentary Bar Extension 
with Tayto Sandwiches served 

in Residents Bar

Elegant Chiavari Chairs 

Complimentary Bridal Suite plus 2 
Complimentary Double Rooms on the 

night of your wedding

10 rooms at the discount rate of 
€70.00 per person sharing 

Anniversary Meal For Two 
To Celebrate Your 1st 
Wedding Anniversary
plus an overnight stay

Based on minimum numbers of 120 guests
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Please find enclosed a large range of menu choices for you to 
create and personalise your own Wedding Menu

For your Menu Tasting please choose 2 Starters, 2 Soups, 2 Main Courses and 2 
Dessert’s from the following choices (If you wish to add a Sorbet Course to your Menu 

please choose two Sorbet Options Also)

Our Package Menu

Starters
Choose One Starter

Castle Dargan Salad
Grilled Chicken, Cos Lettuce, 
Bacon Lardons, Garlic Croutons, 
Shaved Parmesan & Creamy 
Caesar Dressing

Creamy Chicken 
& Mushroom Vol au Vent 

Baked Parcel of Artisan Goat’s 
Cheese in Filo Pastry
Ballymaloe Tomato Relish, 
Toasted Pine Nuts & Basil Pesto

Assiette of Selected 
Castle Dargan Starters
(Fresh Water Shrimps in Marie 
Rose Sauce, Smoked Salmon, 
Honeydew Melon and 
Prosciutto Ham)
€2.00 Per Person Supplement

Smoked Chicken & Basil Tian
Avocado Puree, Toasted Pine Nuts 
& Basil Pesto
€2.00 Per Person Supplement

Iced Honeydew Melon
With seasonal fruits, mint syrup

Duo of Smoked Salmon and 
Fresh Water Shrimp Cocktail
Smokey Marie Rose Sauce, 
Local Frish Leaves 
€2.00 Per Person Supplement

Home Made Fish Cake
Home Made Seafood Fish Cake 
Dressed Baby Leaves, Sweet 
Chili Sauce

€2.00 supplement per person applies 
for a choice of starter on the day of 
your wedding

Soup
Cream of Vegetable Soup served 
with Garlic Croutons

Leek and Potato Soup with Herb 
Cream

Tomato and Basil Soup with 
Basil Pesto 

Root Vegetable Soup with Chive 
Cream

Wild Mushroom Soup Rosemarry 
cream

Cream of Sweet Potato & Coconut 
Milk Soup 

Roast Red Pepper and Plum 
Tomato Soup

Sorbet

Lemon & Lime Sorbet

MixBerry Sorbet

Champagne & Mint Sobert

Main course

Roast Sirloin Of Prime Irish Beef
Served With Roast Potato & 
Yorkshire Pudding, House Gravy

Grilled Supreme of Chicken 
Wrapped in  Parma Ham, Creamed 
Mash, Natural Jus

Traditional Roast Turkey & 
Honey Roast Ham
Savoury Stuffing, Served with 
Roast Potato & Cranberry Gravy   

Roast Leg Of Irish Lamb
Served with Roast Potato, 
Rosemary & Garlic  Jus
€5.00 Per Person Supplement

8 oz Fillet Of Irish Beef
Carrots & Thyme Puree , Roast 
Potato, Black Pepper Cream 
Sauce or Port Wine & Wild 
Mushroom Jus
€8.00 Per Person Supplement

Pan Seared Fillet of Salmon
Pan Seared Fillet of Salmon, 
Spring onion Mash, Lemon Grass 
Cream Sauce  

Pan Fried Fillet of Sea Bass
Pan Fried Fillet of Sea Bass, Chive 
Champ, Saffron Cream Sauce
€6.00 Per Person Supplement

Main Courses are served with Seasonal Vegetables & Creamed Potatoes
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Can be added to your wedding 
menu @ €3.00 per person
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Dessert
Choose One

Please Choose one of Castle Dargan 
Cheesecake
Toblerone Cheesecake
Baileys Cheesecake
Strawberry Cheesecake
All served with Fruit Coulis & 
Vanilla Ice Cream

Warm Apple Slice, Sauce Anglaise,Vanilla 
Bean Ice Cream

Mango and Passion Fruit Gâteau 
with Raspberry Topping

Luxury Dark Chocolate Fondant, 
Chocolate Sauce, Vanilla Ice Cream

Dark Chocolate and Nut Brownie 
served with Chocolate Sauce and 
Fresh Cream 

Castle Dargan Medley of Desserts
(Please choose 3 options from the 
below Selection)
Mini Chocolate Eclairs, Baileys 
Cheesecake, Strawberry Cheesecake, 
Toblerone Cheesecake, Apple Pie, 
Chocolate Brownie or Carrot Cake

€2.00 supplement will apply for 
a choice of Dessert on the day of 
your wedding

Evening Buffet Options
Selection of Freshly Prepared 
Sandwiches 

Cocktail Sausages

Freshly Brewed Tea & Coffee

Should You Wish To Include 
Additional Items. Please See 
Price (Per Person)

Chicken Goujons with Garlic 
Mayonnaise Dip - €1.50

Vegetable Spring Rolls with 
Ketchup Dip - €1.50

Indian Selections with Chipolata 
Dip- €1.50

Mini Margherita Pizza- €1.50

Prawn in filo with Sweet Chilli 
Mayonnaise Dip - €1.50



A Gin Bar 
Treat your guests to a gin just they 
way they like it. With a choice 
of Gins (Gordans, Hendricks & 
Drumshanbo Gun Power) and 
a choice of Tonics & Garnishes 
€6.50 per person

Cocktail Bar 
Choose any Two Signature 
Cocktails. Guaranteed to add 
an air of sophistication to your 
Reception! 
€6.50 per person

Bottled Beers
Featuring a refreshing selection 
of beers
€4.00 per bottle

A Rich Fruit Punch
Its main ingredients including 
White Wine & Cranberry Juice - 
Fresh Fruit Pieces add the finishing 
touches to this pleasant drink
€4.50 per person

Mulled Wine
Wrap your guests up in a warm 
glass of our special Mulled Wine. 
Made with Red Wine, Brandy, 
Cranberry Juice, Cinnamon and 
Cloves and garnished with Fresh 
Orange Segments
€4.50 per person

Irish Whiskey
What better way to welcome 
your friends and family to the 
celebration of your special day 
with a Hot Toddy Irish Whiskey 
Served with Lemon & Cloves
€4.00 per person

Prosecco
Pimp your Prosecco with Seasonal 
Fruits, Puree’s & Juice
€80.00

Hot Chocolate Bar
Warm up with a Milky Hot 
Chocolate Bar – Hot Chocolate 
served with Cream,
Marshmallows & Chocolate 
Flakes 
€3.00 per person

Glass of Bubby
What better way to Toast your 
Speeches with a Glass of Bubby 
for all your Guests 
€3.00 per person

Tayto Crisp Sandwiches
Late Night Munchies Tayto Crisp 
Sandwiches during Residents Bar 
€2.00 per person

Something
Extra Special
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Rehearsal Dinner Menus
Starting From €24.95 Per 
Person

Fork Buffet
€20.00 Per Person
Includes Two Main Course 
Options 
With Dessert, Tea & Coffee

BBQ Menu
€17.00 Per Person

Homemade Beef Burgers

Jumbo Pork Sausages

Spare Ribs Rubbed 
In Brown Sauce

Sugar, Pepper & Cider
Chicken Skewers

Vegetarian Burgers

Selection Of Three Salads

Selection Of Breads 

Finger Food Options

Choose 4 Options for €12.00 
Per Person To Include Tea 
& Coffee

Choose 6 Options for  €15.00 
Per Person To Include Tea 
& Coffee

Selection Of Sandwiches

Chicken Goujons

Cocktail Sausages

Selection Of Mini Wraps

Vegetable Samosas

Mini Quiches

Char Grilled Bruschetta Of 
Tomato & Basil

Cod Goujons With Tartar 
Sauce

Prawn In Filo With Chilli 
Mayonnaise Dip Open Smoked 
Salmon On Wheaten Bread

Pre & Post 
Wedding Menus
Start & Continue The Celebrations 
Here At Castle Dargan
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Terms &
Conditions
Booking Procedure
To confirm a wedding reception/function 
booking, a deposit of €1,500.00 is required. 
Two weeks prior to your wedding, we require 
50% of your estimated final account. The 
balance remaining must be paid prior to 
departure from the Hotel. Please note 
these deposits are non-refundable and non-
transferable. Payment may not be made 
using Personal Cheques nor Credit Cards.

Accommodation
The Hotel will provide complimentary 
accommodation for the Bride & Groom 
and 2 additional rooms if the reception is 
for a minimum of 120 people.

10 bedrooms are reserved at the Wedding 
Rate (inclusive of Bed & Breakfast). At the 
time of the booking, you must inform Castle 
Dargan Reservations if the rooms are to be 
sold on a free sales basis or if you will be 
naming the guests for the rooms. If it is the 
latter, your named guests will be required 
to contact reservations with credit card 
details or a deposit to secure booking. Any 
rooms not secured with a deposit/ credit 
card 8 weeks before the wedding date will 
automatically be released. All other rooms 
required outside the 10 allocated rooms 
will be booked on a first-come, first-served 
basis and will be subject to availability. 
Check-in time is from 3 pm & check out 
is by 12 noon. Please also note that should 
you require rooms the night before or the 
night following your Wedding Day, these will 
only be reserved on request. On occasions, 
Castle Dargan will run accommodation 

promotions which may be cheaper than 
the reduced wedding rate.

Room Cancellation Policy:

Individual Bookings: Cancellations less than 
48 hours prior to arrival will be forfeited 
with a one night charge

Wedding Cancellation Policy:
In the event of canceling a confirmed booking, 
the following charges will be due (deposits 
already paid will also be forfeited). In each 
case, the percentage charge applies to the 
estimated total account for the event, 
including accommodation, based on the 
numbers originally booked:

Within 8 weeks = 100%  - 
 16-8 weeks = 75% 36 - 16 weeks = 50%

The Hotel reserves the right to cancel or 
refund deposits in circumstances when a 
booking is made through a third party or 
under false pretenses. Prospective Wedding 
Couples must always view the hotel and meet 
a member of management by appointment 
in order to secure a date and pay a deposit.

Minimum Number Policy
These Wedding Packages are based on a 
minimum number of 120 guests. Other 
packages are available for smaller numbers.

We request that you confirm your final 
invited numbers 3 months before your 
Wedding Date.

Final numbers must be given 48 hours in 
advance of your Wedding Date. This is the 
final number that we will cater for and 
charge for unless the numbers are greater 
on the day.

Price Variations
In the event of circumstances beyond the 
Hotel’s control (e.g. increases in the standard 
rates of (VAT) the Hotel reserves the right 
to vary the prices quoted to an extent that 
reflects such circumstances.

Services/Procedures
The Hotel reserves the right to change any 
of its Banqueting services, procedures and 
processes without prior notification

Storage / Personal Property/ Consigning
The Hotel will try wherever possible to 
assist guests with the storage of equipment, 
personal property, wedding cakes, etc., but 
accept no liability for any damage or loss. 
The Hotel will not accept responsibility for 
any goods consigned to the hotel or any 
of its staff in connection with any event 
nor will it be responsible for any freight, 
carriage or delivery charges

Entertainment
The Hotel will not accept any responsibility 
for any entertainment that has not been 
booked directly with the hotel. However, all 
entertainment arrangements must have the 
approval of the Hotel management prior to 
the date of the function. All entertainment 
must provide their own equipment and 
accept full responsibility for the same.

Food & Beverage
No food or beverage will be permitted 
to be brought into the Hotel without the 
special permission of the Hotel, and the 
Hotel reserves the right to make a charge 

for the service of the same (exception of 
special occasion cakes). Please be advised 
that corkage is not permitted.

Wedding Menus are based on a 5-course 
meal, including tea/ coffee. A reduction in 
courses will not reduce the advertised price.

Noise Level
The Hotel management, at their discretion, 
may reduce the sound levels from bands 
or discos without having to consult with 
the Bride & Groom. It is assumed that no 
exceptional noise factor will be created by 
an event but if in doubt, organisers must 
notify the Hotel management of the type 
or event proposed

Licensing and Statutory Regulations
The hotel must comply with all relevant 
statutes and therefore requires its customers 
not to act in such a way as would put the 
Hotel in breach of any statute. In particular, 
customers are reminded to maintain free 
access to fire exits at all times and not to 
interfere with or obstruct any fire equipment 
or notices during the course of the event.

Additional Events
The Hotel reserves the right to host any 
additional events in suites not reserved by the 
client. Such additional events include, but 
are not limited to, Banquets, Conferences, 
and Dinner Parties.

Quality of Service
In order for us to provide you with our 
high standard of service, the pre-arranged 
timings must be adhered to. Time of arrival, 
reception and sit down time must all be 
agreed in advance. To ensure the quality 
of service, it is also strongly recommended 
that toasts only commence after the service 
of dessert.
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You’ve set    
the date!
But there’s so much to think 
about now... Where to begin?

Don’t panic. This essential guide will remain 
your best friend for the next few months, 
providing you handy tips on all the core 
elements of  planning your special day.

We’ve included a month-by-month list of  what 
you need to be doing as you count down to the 
wedding itself. Following this will support you 
keep track of  everything; you can make notes 
and have everything you need to know all in 
one place.

On the other pages of  this guide are useful 
information and – we hope – inspiration to 
help with all those niggling worries; how big 
does the cake need to be? What style dress 
will suit my figure best? How do we know 
what size marquee to hire? There are also 

ideas about stag and hen parties, entertainers, 
photographers, and honeymoons to get you 
both talking about what will make the event 
perfect for YOU. 

Ultimately, the seating plan will be where you 
can decide if  Aunt Emily and Great Uncle 
Robert are sitting too close for comfort – every 
family has its different dynamics; mixing 
your two families together will be doubly 
complicated. Using the table planner means 
you can try different groupings to ensure 
everyone has a happy and harmonious time at 
the reception.

Therefore, enjoy browsing the ideas, make use 
of  the monthly countdown and get planning 
your dream wedding. 
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W E D D I N G  P L A N N I N G  T I M E L I N E
A SUPER HELPFUL CHECKLIST AND STEP-BY-STEP GUIDE TO PLAN YOUR BIG DAY

When You Get enGaGed

Settle on Your Budget (P 46)

Start Gathering Names &
Addresses for Your Guest 
List  (P 44)

Narrow Down Your Potential 
Date to Two or Three

12 Months to Go

Hire a Photographer 
& Videographer. DON’T 
Procrastinate - Many Are 
Fully Booked a Year in 
Advance! (P 24-28)

Book Wedding Day Transport 

Begin Shopping For Your 
Wedding Dress

Choose Your Bridal Party

Set a Date! 

Have a Practice Run on Your 
Hairstyle & Makeup so 
You Can Make Any Final 
Tweaks to Your Look (P 38-39)

Send Out ‘Save the Date’ 
Cards to Your Guests

11 Months to Go

Plan Ceremony & 
Reception Décor

Set Up an Appointment With
Your Florist to Decide What 
Types of  Bouquets & Table 
Displays You Need (P 29-31)

10 Months to Go

Set Up Wedding Gift Lists

Choose Ceremony & 
Reception Music (P 40-41)

Choose a Style of  Wedding 
Cake & Make Sure 
Everyone Gets a Slice (P 35-37)

9 Months to Go

Order Your Wedding Dress 
& Have Alterations Done 

Send Out Official Wedding 
Invitations - Don’t Forget to 
Include an R.S.V.P Date

Order Hair Accessories

Go Shopping For Rings &
Any Other Jewellery (P 43)

5 Months to Go

Make arrangements for 
any rental items such as 
photobooths, tables, chairs, 
linens etc

Arrange any additional 
sound equipment required

4 Months to Go

Choose Groom’s Attire & Arrange 
Any Alterations (P 32)

Purchase Any Other Bridal 
Accessories Including Lingerie, 
Garter & Shoes

3 Months to Go

Check Accommodations Are 
Booked For Guests 

2 Months to Go

Pay Your Final Venue Fee 
& Accommodation Costs

6 Weeks to Go

Check Your Wedding Rings 
Have Been Altered to Fit

Arrange a Final Try on of  
Your Bridal Dress

Confirm Flowers With Florist

Have Final Venue Meeting

4 Weeks to Go

Finish Writing Speeches

Confirm Food & Drink

Finalize Seating Plan (P 45)

Confirm Suppliers Arrival
or Delivery Times

happy WeddinG day

Have a Trusted Friend or Family 
Member Handle Payments for 
Suppliers
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Wedding photography has moved on light-years from the traditional stuffed shirt poses of  yesteryear. Images of  the couple against the setting sun, aerial views of  all the 
guests on a lawn, or a shot of  the bride lying down with her dress fanned out around her – all these are innovative ideas which modern photographers are producing. So, 

firstly, think about exactly what parts of  the day – and maybe the lead up – you want...

1. Pre-Wedding shoots
 
These are becoming more popular and can make a 
lovely front cover for the order of  service, maybe a large 
centrepiece as the guests enter the reception or to be 
included in personalized wedding favours.

2. PreParation
 
Many couples now allow the photographer access 
to their homes before the wedding to capture those 
candid moments as they dry their hair, drink a nerve-
steadying glass of  champagne or have a giggle with 
bridesmaids and groomsmen. Although you might 
think you’ll be far too stressed to have someone taking 
photos of  the chaos, they do make for a really original 
memory to look back on afterward.

3. the service
 
Videographers will, if  the venue allows it, make a 
minute by minute record of  people arriving, the 
grand entrance and the vows. Time passes in a whirl 
for the couple, so being able to replay the ceremony is 
very special. Photos of  the occasion, too, are lovely to 
have – the special moment where you exchange rings, 
have your first kiss or exit the ceremony arm in arm 
showered in confetti.

4. afterWards
 
Although the traditional photos with family and 
friends are extremely important to have, there are 
now companies who will allow everybody to take 
their own photos and videos and then edit them into 
a professional montage of  the day from your guests’ 
viewpoint. Another lovely idea is to ask guests to 
download an app onto their phones which enables 
them to upload photos to a dedicated site for you 
to look back on later. It’s your very special day. You 
want the memories to truly reflect this, so make 
sure you know what you want and that your chosen 
photographer does too!

the perfect picture
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Kathy Burke
Photography Studio

Riverstown, Sligo • 0876680788 •
www.kathyburkephotography.ie

Capturing your Wedding Day moments for you to treasure and look back on for the rest of  your life.





Wedding Videography has come a long way over the years, and is now arguably at the forefront of  most couple’s vendor list! 
VideoGraphy

cinematic WaYs to caPture 
Your daY

With new specialist equipment such as 
steadycams, drones, and digital DVD 
exhibition, the right videographer has 
the power to turn your special day into a 
cinematic masterpiece. A videographer 
adds true value to your Wedding Day, 
capturing the incredible hard work you 
and your soul mate have spent months 
meticulously planning and preserving 
your commitment and celebrations 
indefinitely.

Fitting everything around your wedding 
budget is understandably a tricky 
part of  organizing your day, however, 
videography is something that cannot 
be missed off the list of  necessities. In 
weeks, months and even years since your 
magical moment, it is good to relive that 
day as a glorious trip through memory 
lane, or just to remind each other how 
much you appreciate their existence 
by looking back at your shaky palms 
and graceful “I do’s” - as well as always 
having your friends, family and loved 
ones together on film forever.

Naturally, the excitement of  your wedding day will mean moments fly by in a blur, 
so it is important to catch every moment as it happens. You will be able to watch 
the day play out through the perspective of  your family and friends, from watching 
yourself  walk down the aisle, to cutting the cake and dancing through the night, a 
videographer will be at hand to film and document a kaleidoscope of  memories that 
you can cherish for years to come. 

Complementary to this, videographers can make breathtaking cinematic trailers from 
your big day, which you can share with family and friends at your leisure, as well as 
having your speeches and ceremony to hand to re-live your wonderful day whenever 
you desire.  
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Y o u r  n e w  b e g i n n i n g ,  c a p t u r e d  f o r e v e r  i n 
t i m e l e s s  c r e a t i v i t Y

Subtle, unique and intimate interactions coupled with the major 
aspects of this huge moment in your lifetime - raw emotions 
as they unfold - caught within a moment - remembered for a 
lifetime. The people you care about the most, surrounding you. 

Celebrating your love. Captured on film.

P.S. Ask me about my twist.

+353 85 8537732
bradyweddingfilms.com | mark@bradyweddingfilms.com  



Flowers are a beautiful complement to your wedding day; from small, elegant buttonholes to spectacular focal arrangements for 
your reception, but don’t rush into any decisions before deciding what you need.

The colour scheme is obviously important so your florist knows 
which shades work with, but if  you’re undecided it’s a good 
idea to begin designing. If  you do have a colour scheme in your 
mind then take some swatches, photos or other items - such 
as you might use a mood board - to show the florist what you 
are thinking of. Another thing which will need to be taken 
into account for the design is your wedding style - Vintage, 
Sophisticated, Rural, - make sure the flowers fit the theme of  
the overall day.

After working out how many buttonholes, corsages, posies, and 
bouquets you need for the wedding party, think about what you 
need for the venues. If  you are getting married in a church with 
sumptuous stained-glass windows, then too many flowers may 
not be necessary - perhaps a couple of  simple arrangements 

with some candles or other appropriate additions would be 
more suitable. Discuss this with the celebrant; they may well 
have seen many different weddings at your venue and can 
advise of  what looked best.

For the reception, if  this is at the same location as the service 
then the larger arrangements could be moved from the 
ceremony to the dining area to get maximum use out of  
them. Likewise, with any bridesmaids’ posies- these could be 
designed to be placed in vases and re-used as table centrepieces. 
Although flowers are an expensive part of  the occasion, with 
a little careful planning you can get the best value possible for 
your budget.

BlooMinG 
Beautiful ideas
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WW.FEEHILYSFLORIST.COM

T: 071 9159200 E: INFO@FEEHILYS.COM
UNIT 2 DUBLIN ROAD, BUSINESS PARK, CARRAROE, SLIGO.

• Family Business based in Sligo

• 38 years of Experience over two generations  

• Best Irish Florist of the Year 

Book Your
PRIVATE 
CONSULTATION
with our
WEDDING 
EXPERTS 



Ballina, Co Mayo | 0868382692
info@myvipwedding.ie

• Bouquets and Bridal Party Flowers 
• Venue Floral Arrangements
• Church & Ceremony Styling 

• Backdrops and Room Draping 
• Table centerpieces & Styling 

• Personalised Props & Seating Plans

VIP WeddInGs Is a one-stoP shoP 
for all Your floral and stYlInG 

Each styling is uniquely tailored to your 
tastes, needs and individuality.

We only take one Full Styling Booking* 
per date so we are on -site for the day to 

ensure every detail is perfect.

our serVIces

“The results were breathtaking .... I was 
brought to tears when I walked in and 
saw the results of  our vision” - Joy & 

Shane 

“You have a wonderful presence and a 
great help and support to any bride to 

be” - Marie & Darren 

testImonIals



suits
You

Five looks for five types of  groom

2. the MorninG suit
For formal and traditional weddings, 
the classic morning suit (consisting of  
a tailcoat, dress shirt, waistcoat, and 
formal trousers), is a perfect option. 
If  you’re going for this choice it 
might be best to hire rather than buy, 
as it’s not something he’s likely going 
to wear again.

1. the tuxedo
A smart, formal option, 
especially popular for winter 
weddings or celebrations taking 
place later in the day. The classic 
tux is black but to mix it up why 
not consider a midnight blue 
version or a white dinner jacket. 
The great thing about choosing 
a tux is that he will be able to 
wear it again to other events.
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3. the lounGe suit
Consider a classic-fitting, double-
breasted or three-piece suit for a less 
formal wedding or if you feel the 
morning suit or tux is too dressy. This 
makes a statement while remaining 
timeless. 

4. sMart - casual
No matter how laid-back your day 
you’ll still want the groom and his 
boys to look well turned-out. Mix 
a heavier jacket or blazer with 
chinos for a smart-casual look. In 
the winter add a roll neck, or for 
summer weddings a long-sleeved, 
button-down shirt is cool and classy.

5. shirt & BoWtie
Relaxed and informal look for 
a groom, suitable for a summer 
wedding. Matching braces suit a 
fashion-forward groom. Unless the 
wedding is set in a hotter climate it 
might be a good idea to match with 
a jacket just-in-case!
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froM head to toe

old

When thinking of  the ‘old’ part, a 
piece of  favourite jewellery, perhaps 
a family heirloom, fits the bill 
nicely. However, maybe you want 
to think about incorporating a pair 
of  vintage lacy gloves into your 
outfit; a beautiful a stylish antique 
watch could be just the thing (a 
pocket watch on a chain sets off the 
groom’s waistcoat to perfection); 
incorporate a small locket into 
your headdress or bouquet where, 
perhaps, only you now it’s there - 
there are many innovative ways to 
add ‘old’ to your accessories.

neW

This is probably the easiest 
part; new wedding rings, 
new outfits, new shoes - these 
fit the bill for this category 
- but maybe surprised your 
loved one by wearing a new 
fragrance?

BorroWed

In the grandest families, the family 
tiaras are often loaned to the bride on 
her wedding day; for ordinary mortals 
maybe a friend wore something lovely 
on their day which they could lend you? 
If  you aren’t going for a traditional 
veil then perhaps hiring a hat or other 
headwear could count as ‘borrowed’? If  
you decide to go down this route you will 
find that it is also possible to borrow, for 
a fee, some stunning jewellery or even 
your very own tiara for the day.

Blue

This is the part where you can as cunning 
as you like! Shoes in a delicate shade of  
blue may complement your outfit, or a 
small blue flower tucked away in your 
bouquet might be an idea - talk to your 
florist. If  you want your blue to be more 
of  a statement then a statement piece of  
blue sapphire jewelery could look stunning 
on your wrist or neckline. For an unusual 
and practical idea, a small blue quilted 
or embroidered bag hung delicately from 
your wrist may be something to consider- 
even the bride need something to put her 
lipstick an a tissue or two on the big day.

the finishing touches for Perfection

Most couples love a bit of  tradition on their big day - and what coul be more 
so then Old, New, Borrowed & Blue? All this can be incorporated into your 

accessories to bring those finishing touches to your wedding style.
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the ediBle 
centrepiece

Before you really settle on a style of  cake, it’s a good idea 
to work out how many guests (plus maybe friends, and 
neighbours that couldn’t come) you need your cake to serve. 
Size guides such as the one reproduced across the page 
will help you decide. However, whether your cake is going 
to be sponge, fruit or a mixture of  different layers will 
also affect the size needed.
A 12” sponge cake, for example, will cut into around 56 
portions, but the same sized fruit cake will serve around 112 
people. If  the cake is to be served after the main meal with, 
maybe, a champagne toast, then your guests will be full and 
only need a small piece; if  it is served later they may well be 
glad of  a more substantial serving.

Now, on the design. This is where you can be as traditional 
or imaginative as you like. White on white is very elegant 
and can look stunning, especially with maybe, a ribbon 
wrapped around to match your colour scheme. If, however, 
you’re not the ‘less is more’ type, then cakes nowadays can 
be made in almost any style or shape you choose.

Make sure

eVeryone 
Gets a slice

here’s soMe thinGs to consider:
1) How many slices will you need?
2) What type of  cake do you want - Fruit, sponge or 
mixed layers?
3) Traditional or innovative?
4) One cake or two - a day and an evening cake
5) Allergies or other special requirements

This guide makes sizing up your tiers of  
a piece of  cake, with a size an amount 
of  tiers matched to the number of  guests
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Exclusively Designed Cakes 

Artistic creations to enhance your special day
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Attention to detail, passion & love for creating 
beautiful Wedding cakes are all part of Cake 
Rise’s unique reputation owned by industry 

award winning Karina Leonard.    

A Wedding Cake from Cake Rise is a stunning 
centre piece for your Wedding day.  Your 
Wedding Cake will not only taste & look 

gorgeous, it will create a talking point on your 
Wedding day & a captured memory for years 
to come of the tradition of “cutting the cake”.  

0871135180| karina@cakerise.ie | www.cakerise.ie 

@cakerise @cakerise



for the finishinG touches
Beauty to last all day through

HERE ARE A FEW POINTERS TO CONSIDER WHEN CHOOSING 
THE RIGHT ONE FOR YOU:

Do they offer a trial session? Deciding on shades, matching skin tones and 
talking through the look you want are always best done in advance.

Do you know whether you want your hair up or down? If  not, will your 
hairstylist let you take the headdress in beforehand to try some different ideas?

Will, you only want their services for yourself, or do you want them to work their 
magic on your mother, bridesmaids and any other members of  the party? If  so, 
discuss a reasonable time-frame to allow everybody to be given attention.

Might you want them to be in attendance all day for the photos? Having 
someone on hand to bring those stray locks back under control and touch up 
your lipstick will be one less thing for you to worry about. 

Talk to a few different beauticians and hair stylists before coming to a decision – 
each one will probably have their own ideas, tips and inspiration for you. You’ll 
already be glowing inside on the day, so choose the perfect person to make sure 
your face and hair are looking just as beautiful too.

The morning of  your Wedding Day will be a chaotic whirl of  flowers, clothes and maybe a few tears – putting lipstick and 
mascara on straight won’t be easy so why not hire a hair and makeup artist to make you look your very best? 
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Marcella Mcgovern

Marcella specialises in Bridal Makeup with vast knowledge in tailoring the perfect look for your special day. She prides herself  in 
developing a connection with her bride to provide an exceptional experience on the most important day of  your life.

0863602916 | marcellamcgovern.mua@gmail.com | marcellamcgovernmakeup.ie

Professional Bridal Makeup Artist
Award Winning Makeup Artist



Aoife specialises in providing beautiful music for your wedding ceremony 
to make the occasion a moving, meaningful & memorable event.

Aoife has undergone Classical voice training & also had contemporary vocal 
training. She has studied Voice and Dance & studied BA in Music. Aoife enjoys 
singing in a range of different styles including, classical, pop, soul, gospel, rock, 
traditional Irish and folk. 

She has completed all of her vocal grades 1-8 with Higher Achiever Awards. 
Aoife has won numerous awards at Sligo Feis and Sligo and Dublin Feis cheoil. 
She has also sang at numerous events and weddings throughout the country.

Aoife Anderson
Your Wedding Singer

0876674355 
Aaweddingsinging@hotmail.com

WeddinG 
entertainMent

Although you, yourselves, will be the 
stars of  this special ‘show’ - let’s 
not forget that there’ll be many 
long periods while you’re being 
photographed; guests are arriving or 
while the venue is being changed over 
ready for the evening party. During 
these times, an entertainer will help 
break the ice between your families, 
distract younger guests and provide a 
sense of  flow between the main parts 
of  the day.

DJ’s of  course, are in big demand for 
the evening, and the best ones will 
be booked up quickly so think about 
parties and events where you’ve 
particularly enjoyed the vibes and 
ask around for recommendations. 
Is there a style of  music you want 
playing; maybe Ibiza style tunes or 
laidback mellow tones? Many good 

DJ’s will be able to tailor their playlist 
to incorporate your tastes.

Another idea for music, to give a 
sophisticated feel to the evening, is 
to hire a saxophonist or pianist to 
play some live music for your guests 
to enjoy. Or maybe there’s a local 
band you’ve heard at another party? 
Live music is always special, although 
there will still need to be a DJ for 
between the sets to keep the party 
going. A few tunes which children 
enjoy will definitely get them up 
dancing to break the ice - unlike the 
grownups they’re usually all too keen 
to show off their moves. 

In the end, though, remember it’s 
YOUR special day, so make it as 
personal and memorable for the two 
of  you as you like. 

KeePing Your guests entertained
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Scruffy Duffy
WINNER:Best Wedding Entertainter in Connacht in the 

weddingsonline.ieAwardsENTERTAINMENT 
WEDDING PACKAGES

Scuffy Duffy can organise your entire wedding entertainment package for 
you. All shows and events are tailored to suit your event, big or small.

Wedding Celebrant: Civil Wedding Ceremonies
Martin Anthony is now an accredited ‘Marry Me Ireland’ 

Wedding Celebrant. Wedding ceremonies by you, for you.

Shane Filan “Westlife’s Favourite Party Entertainer.”

Scruffy Duffy All-Day Package
This is the ideal package if you’re looking for that WOW factor but 

don’t want it compromise on your budget. 

- Wedding Celebrant
- Pre-wedding Music

- Photo Booth
- Scruffy Duffy Full 

Wedding Show

- Singer in the Church
- MC during the Meal

- Singer in Resident Bar

Late Late Show House Band “One of the best party entertainer that 
we’ve worked with.”

MC During the Meal Show

The only entertainer in Ireland doing this show! 
- The Love Quiz

- Mini Fashion Show
- Lip Sync Battle: Best Man vs The Chief Bridesmaid

A short burst of high and intense fun throughout the meal.

Ray Darcy “Professional Man, Top Guy!”

WINNER:

Best Wedding 

Entertainter in 

Connacht in the 

weddingsonline.ie

Awards

Scruffy Duffy Full Wedding
Looking for something different? The Scruffy Duffy Full 

Wedding Show consists of a full-on, high energy interactive 
show that consists of:

- MC Hosting Your Reception
- Conga/Dance-off/Riverdance Finale

- All the hits, from the ’60s to today’s chart-toppers

Mike Denver “Any man that gets me to do a dance off 
deserves a credit.”



a s m a l l  P i e c e  o f  j e W e l rY  t h at  m e a n s  s o  m u c h

The wedding rings are the smallest, yet one of  the most important parts of  your wedding. Once the confetti has blown away, the flowers have dried up and the cake has 
been eaten, you will still be wearing those precious symbols of  your love forevermore. There is a lot to think about, so let’s look at some of  the considerations. 

GOLD

Traditionally, yellow gold is the iconic wedding ring material. However, it comes in 
different carats - whilst 22 carat is top of  the range for purity, it is very soft so may 
not stand the wear and tear of  everyday life, as well as a lower carat, would. 9 and 
18-carat rings will be combined with other metals for a stronger, more enduring 
piece of  jewelry. There are, of  course, also different shades of  gold; rose and white 
may match your engagement ring or make for a more beautiful contrast when 
placed side by side.

PLATINUM
Platinum is very rare and expensive. It is also extremely strong and durable to 
give a lifetime’s service no matter what life may throw at it. If  you like the idea of  
platinum but it really is outside of  your budget, then palladium has many of  the 
same properties at a more affordable price. 

ALTERNATIVELY

Although plain bands are traditional, many wedding rings nowadays are inset with 
small diamonds or other stones. Maybe consider each other’s birthstones as part of 
your rings to make them personal. If you have your heart set on a traditional ring, 
these can be engraved inside with a small saying or special message to each other. 
Your ring will be worn for the rest of your life, so think about all these things and 
talk to a few good jewellers to get expert advice on this special purchase.

BindinG you toGether
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honeyMoon
Once the wedding itself  is over, you will be more than ready for a 

wonderful honeymoon together. Where will you go and what do you 
want from your special time together? What sort of  memories do you 

want to bring back with you? 

1 If  your budget (or generous friend and family treat you) then 
there are a multitude of  amazing destinations to jet off to. The 

Caribbean, the Far East, the Indian Ocean, African Safari - where will 
be perfect for you? Action of  relaxation? Adventure or pampering? 
Some locations offer unsurpassed water sports, others will enfold you in 
luxurious relaxation in tropical jungle settings, there’s so much to choose 
from. Take time to consider what your dreams are before you choose a 
destination. Also, check out what special honeymoon packages might 
be available; candlelit dinners on the beach, couples spa sessions, fresh 
flowers in your room each day - most top hotels will offer special extras 
so check with each tour provider to ensure you get the best experience 
possible. 

2 How long have you got before you have to return to ‘real life’? If  
time is limited, then maybe an amazing city break is the answer. 

Places such as Paris are always popular, and rightly so, but cities such 
as New York, Cape Town or Barcelona are also within easy reach as 
potential destinations. 

3 Honeymoon volunteering? Perhaps you like the idea of  escaping 
together whilst helping others and making a positive impact 

somewhere? Honeymoon volunteering opportunities exist worldwide - 
Nepal, Africa, Thailand, and Latin America - these beautiful destinations 
all have programmes for honeymooners to spend an unforgettable time 
whilst helping with community programmes, environmental projects, 
and similar schemes. 

439 O’Connell Street | 071 914 3278  |  info@mullaneytravel.ie

Mullaney Travel Ltd
� e Honeymoon Specialists

South Africa | Kenya & Tanzania | Mauritius  |  Seychelles 
Maldives | � ailand | Vietnam | Cambodia | Bali  | Carribbean 

Jamaica |  Cuba | USA & Canada | Italy  |  Cyprus

Or wherever your honeymoon takes you

� e Travel Agents Who Care
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taBle seating Plan
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mY Budget Planner

Actual

STATIONERY

Save the Date
Estimate

Invitations

Postage

Ceremony Programs

Menu Cards

Place Cards

Total

ActualLEGALITIES

Marriage License
Estimate Actual

Total

CEREMONY

Offciant Fee
Estimate Actual

Location Fee

Musician / Vocalist

Total

IMAGERY

Engagement Photographs
Estimate Actual

Wedding Photographer

Videographer

Total
Wedding Album

TRANSPORT

Bride & Father
Estimate Actual

Transport to Reception

Transport to Venue

Venue to Reception

Valet Parking

Total

ATTIRE

Bridal Gown
Estimate Actual

Bridal Accessories

Groom’s Suit

Groom’s Accessories

Wedding Rings

Beauty Costs

Total

DECORATIONS

Centrepieces
Estimate Actual

Candles

Lighting

Balloons

Total

ACCOMODATION

Bridal Party
Estimate Actual

Groom’s Party

Parents’ Stay

Total
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mY Budget Planner
FLOWERS

Ceremony
Estimate Actual

Reception

Bridal Bouquet

Bridal Attendants’

Corsages

Boutonnieres

Total

MUSIC

Ceremony Music
Estimate Actual

Cocktail Hour

Reception Band or DJ

Total

GIFTS

Bridal Party
Estimate Actual

Groom’s Party

Parents’ Gifts

Total
Wedding Favours

RECEPTION

Location
Estimate Actual

Food & Beverage

Decorations

Tables, Chairs & Rentals

Wedding Cake

Total

HONEYMOON

Honeymoon Package
Estimate Actual

Hotel Stay

Travel Costs

Spending Money

Total

BUDGET TOTAL

Photographer

Estimate Actual

Videographer

Attire

Stationery

Accomodation

Decorations

Flowers

Gifts
Music

Reception

Transport

Honeymoon

TOTAL

Legalalities

Ceremony
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mY Wedding notes
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mY Wedding notes

TEL: IRE: 01657 1733  
        USA: (646) 652 8400
        CA: (613) 456 6190
PUBLISHER: Interlink Media Ltd.
EMAIL: design@interlink-media.com

interlink-media.com

DISCLAIMER: “While every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of advertisements and editorial in this publication, the views expressed are not necessarily those of the 
publisher or editor. While every care is taken with material submitted for publication, no liability for loss or damage can be accepted by the publisher or its agents. All text 
and images within this publication are copyright of Interlink Media Ltd and may not be reproduced without written permission of the Publisher.

Whilst we are appreciate of the support of our featured sponsors neither the publisher nor the Wedding Venue warrants or endorses the products and services within this 
guide.”

To Advertise in the next edition of this publication please call:
IRE: 1657 1733 | USA: (646) 652 8400 | CA: (613) 456 6190
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VIsIt us:
Castle Dargan Estate, Ballygawley, 

Co. Sligo, Ireland

for more InformatIon:
weddings@castledargan.com

telePhone: 
+353 (71) 911 8080

castledargan.com


